
I doubt not it always of duty. Although his dioccso was 
poor and had already done much, still 
they would make one more effort. 

Next, I understand the prime pur- After the Archbishop of Kingston the 
pose of this new society is to inflict Hon. Mr. Smith rose, spoke briefly and 
some special injuries upon citizens came to the practical point, 
who hold a particular religious belief, | A subscription list was started with 
by depriving them of some political the following good examples : 
rights belonging to their equal citizen- | Mon. K. Smith.................................
ehlp. by denying their right to enjoy-, g^-Bd^iuke'.'1
mcnt of religious opinion and. last , Ar,.hhlshnp w„lsh 8„gg(,6tl!(1 th(U 
ami least, by even attacking I»1"'!,he sncivli. s should take the matter in 
property rights as secured by our laws. hmid__nllll m#k„ „ .tion through 

1 this be true, In whole or in any d|y A 1>r0|i„iintirv meeting is 
substantial part, this new society is a ,n b(, hl,M f|)|. eut^.oso rtf arranging 
conspiracy against our political order lh(, (1(,t„M# nf ,h„ vnnv.lss in St. Vin- 
and social happiness which ought to (,vi,,)hl,_ „H1 llth,
excite general Indignation; tft As r„r country the collection will 
were seriously to extend, even general |na(1(1 thrpu b ‘ lhl, lurches, 
alarm. The attempt outrages modern |irnmiHod as liberal a stilwrip-
civilization, and would turn us back lioll ns Ms moans and nmnv calls would 
to tho tragedies and horrors of agvh <*( a||,nv
civil religious strife, not to be now I ' L(,, lh(, g mfln whom this
read ol without a shuddei. 'matter is now entrusted rouse their

If there be a special doctrine ot civil

Bishop ol Kingston, Ontario. He had asseciation. 
no voice in the matter ; he had not will, and with like result, 
been consulted ; twice lie remonstrated IiF.NKHAt. iniiUination .11'srIrIk11.
with the Roman authorities, pleading 
feebleness of health, the danger of 
facing a Canadian climate, and his 
unacquaintance with church affairs in 
Kingston. The sole reply received by 
him was an unconditional mandate to 
renounce his benefice in Ireland and 
go to the See of Kingston. He went 
straightway to Rome, and was there 
consecrated Bishop on the ‘Jlst Nov.,
1880, in the chapel of the Propaganda 
by His Eminence Cardinal Simeoei.

Kingston is the oldest diocese in the 
Dominion after Quebec, yet, during 
the last thirteen years it has made 
great religious progress : new parishes 
and missions have been established, 
the clergy has been multiplied, con
vents, schools and many now churches 
have been built, and the stately cathe
dral has been completed and hand
somely adorned. The great advance
ment of the diocese warranted its being 
divided three years ago, the parishes 
of the eastern portion becoming the 
diocese of Alexandria. At the same 
time the first pastor of the diocese ef 
Kingston was raised to the rank of 
Archbishop.

Outside of his diocese, Archbishop 
Cleary has been considered one of the 
most scholarly and saintly prelates In 
the land. He generally eschews poli-

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY.If the family cannot beworkers.
decently maintained, the State itself, 
which is based on an honest family 
life, must be irreparably injured — 
that is sound Catholic doctrine."

‘•The Catholic Church in the United 
States is, I believe, mainly composed 
of wage earners?"

“ Well, yes, in the main, especially 
in our great cities. There are excep 
tions, however. We have rich men in 
New York and here in Baltimore, and 
in other cities East and West. There 
are old Catholic families here reaching 
back to the foundation of the city and 
the State of Maryland —old English 
Catholic families. I am glad to say, 
too, that hero and in Washington the 
Catholic Church takes in a considerable 
portion of

▲ New Year'i ltevery.
SEV. PATK1CK CRONIN.

:
W , in the Owl.

The Archbishop of Kingston’s grace
ful address in the Academic Hall on 
the 19th ult. won him such golden 
opinions among the students of the 
University that we are certain they 
will be pleased to see his portrait and 
a short sketch of his life in our 
Christmas number, 
and data we have, do not permit us to 
prepare for this number of the Oui the 
lengthy and elegant article on the 
Most Rev. I)r. Cleary's remarkable 
career which we feel many of our 
readers would be glad to see ; the.9 
few lines, however, will show that the 
subject of this sketch is a model for all 
engaged in imparting or acquiring 
higher education, and an ornament 
and a tower of strength to his country 
and to the Church.

James Vincent Cleary was born on 
the 18th September, 1898 in Dungar- 
van, a seaport town in the county of 
Waterford Ireland. He received his 
early education in a select private 
school of his native town. The Latin 
and Greek classics, prose and verse, 
were studied more diligently in that 
and similar private schools in Ireland 
in those days than in many colleges of 
high repute at the present time. The 
future Archbishop was early noted for 
his assiduity and brilliant parts. He 
completed the classical curriculum of , tics, but when the rights of Catholics 
studies in Dungarvan School at the 1 are attacked, scheming or bigoted 
early age of fifteen, and was then sent politicians have learned to dread his 
by bis parents to the Irish College in I trenchant pen and forcible eloquence. 
Rome to begin his ecclesiastical j He is, as he should be, a staunch sup

porter of the claims of his native coun
try to self-government.

Long may the distinguished Arch
bishop of Kingston be spared to cham
pion the noble causes of Old Ireland, of 
the land of his adoption and of the 
Church Universal !

■N>^^,d^î^:eer^^mmroî?:rr,lpeen|Üer•
And harps that breathe ange tc music 

By waters that ever give bloom,

Tr,de^.:n,,tJVte,rt^îXfVS;
No sorrow can evermore touch them.

Nor tears tell the secrets they hold.

.•l.ono 
. 1.0(0 

... 1.000
The little time
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Buffalo, New Year’s Eve,
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TEE CARDINAL ON LABOR.
Authoritative statement 

Ai'cllbleho|> of Haiti

l!is
till*

TUB COLORED POl’ULATION.
We have 90,000 to 40,000 negro Cath
olics in Maryland and the District of 
Columbia, and in Baltimore we have 
two entirely colored churches, 
some of our churches black and white 
meet together, but generally the pre
judices are against it. I regret those 
prejudices exceedingly, but

this fundamental social fact

authoritativeWe give below an 
statement from Cardinal Gibbons on 
the labor question. The Cardinal was 
recently interviewed by a correspond

re London Chronicle and

... . , enthusiasm and show that Toronto
liberty that has brought more peace irishmen have sons worthy of their 
and good will to men than another, 1 '
that has better given security to 
religion and freedom to conscience, 
that ought to be more sacredly main
tained, it is that of the absolute and 
utter separation of Church and State.
But to proscribe one religion is in prin
ciple no less tyranny than to prescribe 
one, differing merely in the degree of 
violence upon liberty. To engage the 
State in a crusade against one, in at
tempts to deprive of any civil rights 
the professors of a religious faith, is 
but the “ entering wedge ” that will 
rive the constitution from this doctrine, 
and leave, as a natural result, union 
between State and prevailing Church 
after the conflict ends.

Its enemies accuse the Catholic 
Church of aggression. When they 
point out an act which crosses the line 
of separation, they may call for its re
pulsion. But the ialse charge ns the 
basis of a crusade ought to deceive no

In

sires. I.et every irishman, and every 
one in whose veins llown I visit blood, 
respond to this appeal, made stronger 
by the example and sacrilice of the 
Hon. Edward Blake.

ent of
cheerfully gave his views ou the 
question of the hour. A brief and 
misleading abstract of the interview 
was cabled to the United States, and 
the Cardinal's position was entirely 
misrepresented. The interview as it 

in the Chronicle is as follows :
I am deeply 

labor question," said the Cardinal,
“ and have always been so, since it is 
the fundamental question of our time, 
next to the deeper problems of relig 
ion. I would support any and every 
reasonable demand of labor, short of 
actually attacking in any form prop 
erty that has been legally acquired. 
You know that the Catholic Church has 
always respected the inviolable social 
rights of property. "

“ But how about certain forms of 
property believed to be immorally ac
quired. For instance, Your Eminence 
is aware that not a few of your coun
trymen regard such a capitalistic 
organization as the Standard Oil Trust 

having secured its position by 
abominable means."

• ‘ I fear we cannot generally go back 
on what is done ; we must be content 
to frame laws which will prevent their 
unjust acquisition ill the future. If 
there has been injustice here, at least 
the people have acquiesced in it. We 
shall not benefit the laborers by de
spoiling any class."

“ Do you favor the immediate prac
tical programme of labor organization 
in England and America ?"

“I am strongly in favor of labor 
combination, the denial of which to the 
workingmen while the canitalistsare 

ohoanized into great UORl'ORA-

we cannot
ignore
in the South."

The conversation turning to other 
subjects, I said :

“ The Catholic Church is maintain
ing its position through the United 
States, Your Eminence ?"

“Oh, yes. We have now eighty- 
five Bishops, and our parish work is 
splendidly organized. Our Bishops 
and priests are all active in social 
reform as well as in religious duty.
Several of our Archbishops and 
Bishops, for instance, are deeply 
interested in the temperance cause."

“Is your Church favorable, as a 
rule, to prohibitory legislation against 
the drink traffic?"

“ Not as a rule, I should say. We 
have some enthusiastic, devoted, total 
abstinence men who are doing a good 
service to the cause, but, speaking 
generally, we believe in moral suasion 
first and foremost, supported im
moderate legislation ot a restrictive 
character, but stopping short of pro
hibition. In fact, pohibition has not 
been a success. Local option, by which culuin.

EACH COMMUNITY CAN DETERMINE, L
is all right and works well, but to highest prizes of the college in each

department of study. He was still too 
young to be admitted to the priest
hood when he finished the course in 
Maynooth, and returned home, and 

later on ordained priest in his 
native town, the day after he had 
completed his twenty-third year, which 
is the prescribed age.

Immediately after his ordination, 
Father Cleary proceeded to Spain, 
where for three years he further stored

FATHER ELLIOT.
earsapp

interested in the Ed Catitoi.ic Record, 1 xindon Ont. 
Dear Sir—So many years have passed 
since I came knocking at the door of 
your editorial sanctum, craving a little 
space ill the columns of your most 
Catholic journal, that l fear I must 
have become to you a more memory of 
the past, il not totally lorgotton. 
However, the subject of my present 
communication—“The Silver-Tongued 
l'aullst, Father Elliot”—is of such 
general interest lo the whole religious 
world of Canada and these United 
States of America, emboldens me to 
once again request of you a little space 
in the columns of the Record. Oil 
Sunday, the Tth inst., I hud the 
pleasure, in Saint Mary's Church, 
Milford, of, for the first time, 
hearing this eloquent and fearless 
defender of our Holy Mother Church, 
the subject of his discourse being taken 
from the gospel of the day — “ The 
Adoration of the Magi," theold;.thougli 
ever new story, the beginning of the 
great scheme that culminated in the 
redemption ol fallen matt. 1 wish I 
could tell you of the marvelous pictures 
his words held'tip to the gaze of his 
entranced, spell bound listeners, while 
lie portrayed the different scenes in the 
life of the Divine Child — the humble

studies.
Under the guidance of Dr. Cullen, 

subsequently Cardinal - Archbishop of 
Dublin, then rector of the Irish College, 
the talented young student from Dun
garvan distinguished himself- in the 
Eternal City. He was reeallcd, after 
a few years, by the Bishop of Water
ford, to whom he was subject, and 
placed in the Royal College of May- 
liooth. Here he passed five years in 
the pursuit of ecclesiastical sciences: 
philosophy, history, dogmatic and 
moral theology, scriptural exegesis 
and canon law constituted the curri- 

During his course in the 
renowned Irish institution he won the

HE CONDEMNS THE A. P. A. man.
They likewise assort that the Catho

lic Church would divide the school 
fund, or seize a part of the public 

for their schools. This is a

Senator Vllai ol Wisconsin Calls It a 
Criminal .Conspiracy.

Madison, Jan. 2, 1891. moneys
Editor the Catholic Citizen :-l have slander in Wisconsin. The

received your request for an exprès- 1,ke °f ,U ,*e“\ve‘} "° ,T,
Sion of opinion concerning the objects «rated in 1890 with stmtlar purpose; 
and methods of what you designate as ■=* our people have not become dolts 
“ the new Know-Nothing society-the >" the three years The school fund 
A. P. A." If I am truly informed of Wisconsin had its origin in Demo- 
respecting it, my known political cfatlc fldetity and foresight and is sa e 
association cannot leave the answer from harm so long as Démocratie 
doubtful, nor do I hesitate to avow principles prevail, 
with openness, opinions which are No one ought to holed astray by 
settled convictions on subjects of such false assertions regarding at,-
public importance. o Uei s in tgioti, moie 'iV11/ . ' I crib, the adoring kings, (he mingling

I have no knowledge of this new upon his own Above all whateve, be ®ith ^ llll)st h pro-
organization and am limited in speak- h.s •ttuhiMiti. the good w»l f(mnd humlUty| thn *and
ing of it to what I am credibly told are «spisc a t - > pathetic scenes in (lie life of the Divine
its methods and objects. enjoyment pf the right o ,« ig ous from the crtb in BethUthom t0
it MERITS SUMMARY condemnation. Ilbert> ' 01 t0 l,.,the cross of Calvary, ami the Ascention

First, I understand it to be an oath " anï rln , m P« on Mount Olivet. The almost marvel-hound secret society formed to consoli- because ol fidelity to the dictates of hi» I s eommRnd 0f language of the

date and govern by the secret orders conscience. . preacher, the modulations of liis voice,
of its controlling authorities the polit- Y ou nuthoi tze me >,v > t <1 now low and soft and sweet, like the
ical action of its members as citizens o proffer a suggestion to my Catholic lowor notcs „f a llllte, or the distant 
of our State and country. As such, its follow-citizens. murmur of running waters; anon
merits only summary and universal . M; ’" ' ' V . thunderous ns Niagara,
condemnation. We arc a free people, 1lus 18 “?? ufhr vnn ,mon whom the Father Elliot is to begin his lecture?
living in republican fraternity, with Naturai as it s for you upon^ whom the L Northvi„0 l0 night, lasting the
all our institutions fashioned by the first impac o <> t.nse > , whole week. The following will be
design to secure free and enlightened Blsta"ce or re a a ,j , devoted to thn good people of Milford,
self-government in accordance with grva er interest in tl s VVH 0, “ When told by Father Clanson that,
the will of a majority. To the good " Uo7s h^the u fimate "esnU You with the exception of seven or eight 
sense, integrity and justice of such a ibll ms, 1 , ‘ I Catholic families, Northvillo was a
people every worthy political object cannot be depriv edo yo I ,, perfect hotbed of Apaists, he. laughed
is to he addressed, and upon these ■■ ciUmm of a Iw cimntry, until til |h(, loe of a schoolboy, and
qualities its promoters may rely. " Vu" ÙT fument oMaw answered, “that’* good." He is fully 
Roughly impetuous as public feel- * ' , ? . ... . ; nf «upplied with all the external and in-
ing sometimes shows itself, it is "‘^grea c use to «mini requisites necessary to make

that our his- freemen. It impairs a great cause to he is-a very successful
make ,t appear as only the interest o lecturer. To a suporbly
so,no instead of all. When a secret ho adds th(1 Krtvnnt.
society can make dangerous headway of acommanding stature, lie is elo- 
,,, political aflatrs among us, it will be « wrnest and painstaking, court- 
time. not or your spec,al alarm, butM ;nd affable ; he has marvelous 
for teiroi to us al . reasoning faculties and a perfect com-

It is not your peculiar duty to dMl I nd J 1a an irresistible
with this confederation. It ,s a public Rnd withal a good nature that
cause and a public duty. *;oa™ I1nothing disturbs, and which will 
your fellow citizens. Thoie need be always ensure him a respectful, if not 
no (ear n, a State whivh has g vo the » cfmUa|, heftring in hi8 advocacy of

sssssssssns •*• -... - "*• "" - (t,

as

force the same kind of regime all over 
a great state like New Y'ovk or Pennn- 
syivania is impossible and wrong."

“What kind of law do you advo
cate ?"

“I should say that four conditions 
necessary—high license, propor

tion of numbers of shops to population, 
removal of such places from the neigh
borhood of Public schools and churches 
and the strict responsibility of the
drink seller for any case of drunken- j b[s mjBd with sacred tcience in the 

1 do not see how we can, as a j famoua University of Salamanca. On 
community, go further than that. If (Bs return to his native land, ho for 
any particular district wishes to go some time Occupied the chair of dog 
further, let it have power to do so." matjc theology and Scriptural exegesis 

• “Turning to religion, what did j„ John's College, Waterford.
Y'our Eminence think of the Parliament g0on his health gave way under the 
of Religions in Chicago, in whieh you strain of excessive labor, but in 18G3 
took part ?" he had regained sufficient physical

“Well, we thought it our duty, un- strength to enable him to go through 
like the Anglican body, to takejpart in an exceptionally severe ordeal. The 
that in that great gathering, giving authorities of the new Catholic Uni- 
it to be distinctly understood that we Versity of Ireland, to silence the 

not to sink our individuality or objections of those who argued that 
admit any compromise of our position. tbat institution should not receive a 
We welcomed the opportunity to make charter from the British Government 
known the Catholic doctrine to a pecu- because it was without graduates and 
liar and distinguished audience not without a faculty, resolved to exercise 
likely to get under ordinary circutn the paper charter of conferring theo- 
stances any clear conception of our logical degrees, and to make a public 

We established a bureau of dem()nstratiou in connection with it. 
information, and my judgment is that rpbti professor of dogmatic theology in 
what we did was worth doing. Such a gt John’s College, Waterford, 
chance will scarcely recur in our selected ns a candidate for tho degree 
time " of divinity, and required to pass a

“ What do you think of English pUi,iie examination in the entire 
matters ; do you interest yourself in curliculum of Catholic theology, on 
them ?1’ 1 asked the Cardinal. three successive days. Friend and foe

“Oh, yes ; I note all that is going were invited to attend and controvert 
on, and our papers tell us much ally thesis. The profoundcst interest

about English affairs. Was manifested in the intellectual
I am sorry to say that your press contest ; the scholarly candidate suc- 
scarcely returns the compliment. cessfully disposed of all objections, and 
When we Americans travel in Europe on tbe third day, in the presence of all 
we find so little news in the papers tbe Bishops of Ireland, and amid en- 
about our great nation of Go,000,000 thusiastic plaudits, the Rev. James 
of men." Vincent Cleary was decorated with the

“Well," I replied, “American cap, ring, and other insignia of the tinning duration, improvement
politics do not much interest English doctovate in divinity. Seldom or perfection to the happiest advantage
people, except that bankers and man- ntiVer in our times has a degree been of mankind. To enter a secret P°hti-
ufacturers are interested in currency eonferrcd with the same severity of cal society, to submit ins political It is pleasant to note that some
and tariff." test or solemnity of circumstances. freedom to the behest of its authorities, prominent Irishmen of Toronto have

“True," said the Cardinal, “but In 1873 Dr. Cleary was appointed unknown to the laws, means the thrown their whole heart into the work brilliant society of the young to listen 
there are other subjects of human president of Waterford Collogo ; in citizen’s surrender of the glory of of helping on the cause of fatherland. t0 the kindly voice of ago—who can
interest besides politics. This great that capacity he did much to elevate manhood by self-enslavement. We learn from the Weekly ltegister |mld cheerful conversation witli one
complex nation presents some extra- tho standard of studies in that centre a criminal conspiracy. that on Friday evening a number of whom years has deprived of all charms;
ordinary features for mankind to study. 0f learning. He had become known It proves at once the want of a good gentlemen were kindly invited by Ilia show us the man who is willing to help 
But, after all, English affairs are s* throU<rh0ut Ireland as a ripe scholar cause, thus to plot in hiding to pro- Grace the Archbishop to meet Mr. as if the blush of Helen mantled on his
interesting I do not wonder your and an eloquent preacher, and Bishops mote an object which fears the day. Blake and hear his explanation of the cheek ; show us the man who would
people are absorbed in them. I was of diffetont dioceses not infrequently It proves want of the manly courage situation. Besides our own venerable not sooner look rudely at the poor girl
last in England in 1887, when 1 stayed invit,,d him to fill their pulpits. In which, in a just cause, gladly dial- and patriotic Archbishop who occupied tlmn at the well-dressed lady in tho
with my dear friend, Cardinal Mann be was promoted to the living of lenges the encounter of honest, public the chair, the zealous Archbishop ol strata of fashionable life ; show us the
ing. Ah, he was, indeed, a great Di,n<rarvan and received a most warm debate. Even if done with good pur- Kingston, tho Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, I man who treats unprotected womanhood

seer who .perceived what must weicôme from the people who had pose the method is debasing, degrad- was present. We noticed amongst, the as hu would the heiress, surrounded
known him from infancy and were ing. It is the way of the criminal in laity tho Hon. Frank Smith, the Hon. I by the powerful protection of rank,
iustlv proud of him. Whilst a profes- individual conduct. In political T. W Anglin, Messrs. T. Long, VV. rjcbus and family ; show us that he
sor Dr Cleary manifested no interest affairs, it seeks to strike an unseen T. Ktely, F. Anglin, C. V. McBrndy, abhors tho artful libertine’s insinuate
in politics biit as a pastor ho deemed blow which shall do injury to one’s J. Lee, M J. Ryan and several others blandishments or power of stealing tho
it his duty to direct his parishioners in fellow-men. It is the old method of in- from various societies. The clergy of affections of innocence and purity to
the discharge of what he propounded iquity and tyranny in governments, the city were represented by the Rev. ru|„ the possessor of them—who shuns
as a high conscientious obligation — and in the experience of republics lias j Fathers Hand, Teefy and Ryan. him as the blasphemer and tradueer of
the honest exercise of the suffrage. In- been always characteristic of plots His Grace introduced Mr. Blake and bis mother’s sex—who scorns as he
this reference he published some let against the rights of a particular class, I the purposes of this meeting in a few would the coward, the ridic.uler of a
tors anent th’e ^ravo criminality of defined by race, hv religion, or some well-chosen remarks. After the Most woman’s reputation ; show us the man
Wving or receiving bribes in exch roge other lino that justice and humanity Reverend chairman sat down the guest wh0 never forgets for an instant the
for the suffrage. ” His teachings on could not condemn. of tho evening rose and made an ox- delicacy and respect that is duo to a
this subject '’attracted considerable For such reasons, the Democratic planation, the sulistanco ol which is woman, in any condition or class, aud 
attention, and are still well romein- party—always guiding its right action contained in tho interesting statement you shew us a true gentleman, 
bered in all parts of Ireland. by the plain principles of liberty—has now before ths public. The Most llov.

An order from the Holy See reached always stoutly fought, id fought with Dr. Cleary followed Mr. Blake with tho ln siioneo amt in quiet the devout soul 
Dr Clearv in September, 18SU, bv success, every politic machination earnest and well-founded hope that we makoth progress aud learnelh the hidden I which hTiifarnedtiiaThe was appointed which covered itself under secret woutd all be true to this important call things of Scripture.—Ihoroas A keinpis.
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TIONS,
So far as I know their 

1 favor it, but give me
is monstrous, 
programme, 
some definite points.”

“ Weil, there is, for example, the 
eight hour question.”

“ I don't profess to be able to discuss 
-the economies of that question, for I 
am, so to speak a layman in these 
things. But I am strougly for greater 
leisure for the people. I grieve that 

should live to toil, instead of toil
ing to live. The idea of men grind 
ing away their lives, gobbling down 
their food, seeing nothing of their 
families, especially while other

unemployed, is monstrous. Let 
every man have leisure for eijov- 
ment, domestic life, reflection and cul
ture. lrou recollect King Alfred’s 
division of his time — eight hours for 
sleep, eight for religious duty and 
eight for public work. That is 
rational and right."

“ Are the working classes here 
better off than they were ; and do 
you look for a peaceful solution here 
of the great labor problems?"

“Yes, so far as Baltimore is con
cerned the condition of the working- 

is far better than, it was ; no

ness.

men

weremen
are

matter for rejoicing 
tory has established tho entire safety 
of public judgment when it finally 
settles to a strong conclusion. To 
instruct,
guaranty this electoral judgment, free, 
open, sturdy agitation, discussion and 
ail good forms of education are essen
tial. These are the healthy and in
vigorating methods of civil liberty, 
aud must bo cherished by every 
who has sense and honesty lit for a 
share in enlightened human society. 
Here lies, in fact, the very foundation 
of a republican government, and upon 
it rests every just hope for its con-

nnd

was

quicken andexpand,

men
doubt of that. And I see no reason 
why, in the main, the labor question 
should not be peacefully solved here. 
There may, and probably will, be 
temporary and sporadic troubles, but 
there is a growing reason in America 
which will deal rationally with these 
difficult problems. I confess I do not 
like strikes ; they seem to me always 
dangerous, and they cause disorgani
zation which is not easy to rectify. 
Strikes are drastic remedies, to be 
taken like all such medicines, only in 
desperate cases. ”

“ What would Your Eminence sug
gest to prevent them? Would you 
favor compulsory arbitration ?"

“Yes, I look favorably on that. I 
think each one of our states, and in 
certain instances the federal govern
ment, should step in and

COMPEL WARRING FACTIONS
And this compul-

m,'in

liberty and know how to maintain 
them. William F. Vilas.

Highland Station, Mich 
Jan. 8, 1894.

PRACTICAL WORK. A GENTLEMAN.
Catholic Citizen.

Show me a man who can quit tho

to come to terms.
eory arbitration might be supplement
ed by voluntary arrangements through 
conciliatory methods, approved by both 
capitalists and workmen. But the 
law should also be called In, and the 
government cannot be better employed 
than it has been in England in connec
tion with the coal dispute."

“ And what of the principle for jjenzieer>s Catholic Home Annual— 
which the English miners have con- ° 1894.

we have just T^ived a supply ol 
tion ?” and 1 expia., ,'d to the Cardinal this very popular’annual. It contains 
the points involved in tho great indus- the usual good things in the shape of 
trial war in England. stories, poems, historical andbiograph

“ Well, I must know the specific ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
facts in each case ; but, generally interesting pictures. Price by mail 
speaking, I am quite in favor of the 25cts., in stamps or scrip. Address, 

, flrst thing to be done is Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
decent life for all honest Office, London, Ont.

man, a
come, and whose keen vision was tem
pered by the soundest and most states
manlike judgment. Yes, I agree with 
all he did, and I admired his work in 
connection with the dock strike in 1880. 
All that he did he did out of his heart.”

idea that the 
to secure a
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*• Chris dan tu mM nomen eat, CathoUcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th. Century.
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iferiors and mediums sold at too to fc:,
married! "

d Bi?r e Cathedral, London. ou

iterborougi Business College, 
Peterborough.

can obtain a profitable Business 
thand education at a moderate 
id in a short time. Just the 
on that thousands of young
nd women have acquired and 
w successful. Take a three 
' course or a full course this fall 
;er at the P. B. C. Write for 
ege circular, A. Blanchard, C, 
incipal.

LEI) FROM THE OLI) YEAR 
8. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheum,>

Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw 
[.'Mullen, Chatham, Ont., Uoitrè.
W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Out. in. 
imination.
I H. Baily, Parkdale, Ont., Neural-
.ague, Sydney, C. B., La Orippe. 
ery rase unsolicited and autlienti- 
They attest to the merits of D'ti LINIMENT. ot

hildren
) are thin, hollow-chest- 
or growing too fast, are 
le Strong, Robust and 
lthy by

Scott’s
Smtdgiom
Cream of Cod-liver OU. 
antains material formak- 
healthy Flesh and Bones, 
es Coughs, Colds and 
ak Lungs. Physicians, the 
’id over, endorse it.
n't be deceived by Substitutes!
A Bowoe, Belleville. AU Druggists. 60c. 1 $!.

ÆAIL CONTRACT.
.ED TEND!'.US, nd.lre 
Ntmaster Ut*nt*ral, will b< 
until

sed to th 
e received

119
at

noon on

iday, 2nd February, 1894,
yanceofUcr Majesty’s Mails, 

rop iRed Contract for four yeais, six
er week each wav, between Urui 
ndon, from the 1st April i 
L-d U"ticvH containing further Infor- 

ndltione oi proposed contract 
nk forms of Tender mnv 

st. « ifflees of tirautoh 
ut tli I^ office, 

it. W. BARKER,
Post Cftice Inspe 

tlce Tir-peetor’s utllce, \ 
uon, 2*2nd Dec., 18B3. $

con ve

to co

ndou and

and iila 
at tlie Po

79- :î

PAY YOUR

'ater Rates
Before the 15th Instant

SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
0. ELWOOD, Secretary.

ÜORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

f EST GIRADOT & CP
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Vltar Wine ie extensively used and 
needed by the Clergy, and our Claret 
mpare favorably with the best 1m- 
Bordeaux, 
rices and information address,

K. QIRADOT A CO.^andwtco <>«♦.

RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
ave published In pamphlet form the 
titunl of the conspiracy known as the 

The book was obtained from one of 
inizers of the association. It ought to 
ly distributed, as it will be the means of 
ting many of our well meaning Protes- 
ends from falling Into the trap set for 

knaves. The book 
elpt of

i designing 
any add re

: by the dozen, 4 cents per copy: 
hundred, 3 cents. Address, Tiio 

r. Catholic Record Office, London.

will bo 
ti cents in 

and
MAS

ss on rec

I V •i
f the most instructive and useful pamph- 
tant is the lectures of Father Damen. 
emprise four of the most celebrated ones 
3d by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
: “The Private Interpretation of the 
“ The Catholic Church, the only true 

i of God.” “ Confession,” and “The Reaï 
ce.” The book will be sent to any ad- 
n receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
sent to Thoa. Coffey Catholic Record 
London.
IP LE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
c Missions. Save all cancelled postage 
of every kind and country and send 

i Rev. P. M. Barrai, Haminonton, New 
U. S. Give at once your address, and 

I receive with the necessary explanation 
Souvenir of Hainmonton Missions.

IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
nd energetic enough to sell goods, 

lest enough to make prompt returns, ad- 
J.Hazklton, Guelph, Out., and send 

s for a sample of the fastest selling 
in Canada. Rig PrntHs

S

MERCI A L HOTEL, 54 »ud 56 Jarvil 
reel, Toronto. This hotel has bean 
l aud furnished throughout. Horn* 
ts Terms $1.00 per day.W Hou '(KM.Y e-n,.rt

WOODRUFF, No. lhôQUEF.N’H AVE. 
efective vision. Impaired hearing, 
atarrh and troublesome throats. F.veeI'luutu'V vTn>. id ‘

*Plso’s Remedy for Calami Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,■rii

bold by druggist# or eeiit by mail. 
50c. K. T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.
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